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THREE SISTERS
Although Three Sisters appears on the map, it is not a town. It is a collection of friendly
accommodation establishments and a Shell Ultra-city refuelling and refreshment stop.
This is a major landmark on the N1 and N12 main traffic arteries and it is a place which
sets most travellers wondering. There is much pre-history in the area surrounding the
three distinctive and brooding conical, dolerite-topped koppies, evocatively named
“Three Sisters”. Their formation is rooted in the time when the Karoo was a swamp.

Image: Hein von Horsten
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THE EMERGENCE OF THE HILLS
These three koppies, which are almost identical in appearance, are classical examples of a
geological formation called a butte - a French word meaning “small hill”. Geologists explain
that buttes are created by continual erosion of a mesa - an isolated tableland area which
has eroded from a plateau. (Mesa comes from the Spanish word meaning “table”.) In the
course of time, with continual erosion of the sides, a mesa is reduced to an isolated hill, or
butte, with steep, often vertical sides and a small, relatively flat top.

A resistant layer of dolerite overlays the softer Beaufort Group of sedimentary rocks that
formed the Three Sisters. The Beaufort Group is a sequence of mudstones, shales and some
sandstones that were deposited in the ancient Karoo Basin during the Permian and Triassic
geological periods around 220-300 million years ago. Then, about 182 million years ago, a
massive outpouring of lava formed the dolerite layer which formed the caps on the mesas
and buttes.

The Three Sisters, south of the N1 highway
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Modern-day geologists explain that the “three sisters” will not last forever. Over millennia,
buttes erode further to become pinnacles. Ultimately, these will erode to the point where
they can no longer support themselves, so they will fall down, leaving only a small hill or
mound. This eventually erodes away and in time there will be no trace left … but that will
be at a very distant point in the future – probably long after mankind has expired.

The Three Sisters have an echo in distant Australia. There are also threecone-shaped hills
in the Blue Mountains area of New South Wales in Australia that are known as Three Sisters.
These three vary slightly in height. One is 922 metres tall and the other two are 918 and 906
metres in height.
These sandstone hills each have individual
names – one is Meehni, the other Wimlah
and the third Gunnedoo. They tower over
the Jamison Valley near Katoomba. The
three formations were created by wind
and rain which is constantly sculpting the
soft sandstone of the Blue Mountains
areas.
Meehni, Wimlah and Gunnedoo,
New South Wales, Australia
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THE SPELL OF THE “THREE SISTERS OF THE KAROO ”
Karoo fossils reveal that a variety of pre-historic swamp and mammal-like reptiles once
lived around here. Most recorded fossil vertebrate finds from the Beaufort Group occur
within a broad arc stretching from Merweville, to Three Sisters and Graaff-Reinet.
The fossilised skeleton of a Bushman was discovered on nearby Travalia guest farm. This
farm was originally established by George Hamman, a relative of the original owner of
Three Sisters Farm. Travalia was later owned by Chris Foreshore, and later acquired by the
Herholdt family, who still run it. “Travalia” means “charm, friendliness, and “cheer”.
The skeleton is one of only 11 that have been found in the Cape. Way back, the San also

frequented this spot because it offered both water and shelter. They had their own story
about the koppies. They believed that they were the result of a witch’s spell cast upon three
naughty human sisters who would not listen to their elders. But the witch offered no
release, to ensure that the spell would forever be a lesson to children. The San believed
that the three sisters would stand forever.

Three Sisters –
The source of
legends
and
spells

The San created a heritage of rock art, engravings and artefacts near the Three Sisters.
There is much evidence of early and late Stone Age people all across this part of the Karoo
right up to Nelspoort, which is the biggest rock art site in the Western Cape Province.
The foundations of a Khoisan kraal have been discovered on the Hamman farm. High in
the mountains is a cave with a nearby spring where locals hid their horses to prevent them
being taken by the British Forces during the Anglo-Boer War. (Despite this, however, over
a hundred of the Hammans’ horses were still seized). The ruins of abandoned shepherds’
huts can be found in the fields, and interesting fragments of porcelain have been found
strewn about.

FIRST SETTLERS AT THREE SISTERS
As explorers, traders, pedlars and missionaries began to travel into the interior, these three
distinctive koppies became a major landmark. They rise majestically above the plain, to a
height of 1482 metres (4895 feet).
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By the time diamonds were discovered in 1868, many people were familiar with them on
the already well- established route to the interior. Today they remain an icon 75 km northeast of Beaufort West on the N1 and 65km south west of Victoria West on the N12.
Dirk Hamman came back to the area of these three koppies, and as he had promised, he
bought 52 000 morgen surrounding them. He named his newly acquired farm Kareekloof
and it kept this name until after the coming of the railway in 1881. The name “Three
Sisters” was introduced by an English lady who arrived in the area. She must have had a
creative imagination, and saw the three similar hills as a sibling triad. The locals thought it
was a good name - so it stuck. In 1886, Kareekloof Farm’s name was changed to Three
Sisters.
The farm Three Sisters has been in the Hamman family for almost two centuries and has
many a tale to tell. Some say there is a cave with hidden treasure on this farm and that
there might even a ghost story or two to create goose bumps. The nearby farm, Travalia,
was part of Dirk’s huge farm, and it was bought by a relative called George Hamman.

The
old
homestead

Three Sisters is located in the southeastern tip of the Northern Cape
Province. The nearby Engen Three
Sisters Ultra City petrol station and
the Travalia Farm Stall are both
situated in the Western Cape
Province.

Farm goodies galore at Three Sisters Farm
Stall
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Three Sisters farm,
just south of the N1
highway and the
railway line
Three Sisters farm is
at the southern tip
of the Northern Cape
Province (pink area)

In the early 1890s, young George Hamman was the first to own this land. He and his friends
were on their way in a post coach to seek their fortunes at the diamond diggings, when he
fell ill. At first, they thought it was pneumonia, but his incessant coughing began to worry
his fellow travellers who feared that he might have a contagious disease. When he became
delirious and semi-conscious, the passengers agreed to put him off the coach at this spot.
They were sure he was destined to die, but before that could happen, a group of San saw
him lying in the shade of a boulder.
They approached gingerly, found that he was still alive and took pity on him. The story goes
that this little group nursed him back to health with a magical Karoo herbal concoction. As
he recuperated, he became enchanted by the beauties of the Karoo: The sunsets and
dawns, crisp fresh air and the landscapes all captivated him. He swore he would one day
buy the land, and in time he did. When he was well enough, he continued his journey to
diggings where Lady Luck smiled on him and he made his fortune. He came back to the
area of these three koppies, and as he had promised, he bought the farm.
Always mindful of the kindness of the local San people and their care, he turned no one
away from his door. And this tradition of friendship, kindness and hospitality has always
been observed in this part of the Karoo. There is a story that says that one of the diamonds
that he brought back with him was eventually set in a ring for the girl of his dreams. It has
become a family heirloom, passed down from one generation to the next.
Dirk never tired of looking at “his three sisters”. In time, he built a house which afforded
him a beautiful view of the koppies. It was huge and cool it had Oregon pine and yellow
wood floors, sash windows and shutters. In the bedroom was a brass bed which allegedly
came to South Africa with the Huguenots.
When the post coach era came, he provided stabling, fresh horses, fodder and
accommodation when needed. During the Anglo-Boer war, offered succour to the soldiers.
A beefwood was planted in the front garden to provide shade in years to come.
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Rustic yard
at
Three
Sisters
Farm

The enormous yellowwood dining-room table in old Dirk’s house intrigues visitors. It is
attached to yet another story. The table was originally made in Knysna for the forebears of
the well-known rugby Springbok, Mannetjies Roux, whose family lived at Biesiespoort, the
next railway siding. While it was being transported to the Rouxs’ home, the train was
seized by a Boer commando. Needing something with which to smash some railway
equipment, they broke a leg off the table. The then mistress of Three Sisters farm saw
potential in what remained of the table, bought it and had the leg replaced – and today it
is a treasured Hamman family heirloom.
Three Sisters Farm straddles the Karee River. The sound of water trickling from fountains
and over stones is also central to this farm, which even has an indoor water garden and
conservatory with koi pond. Outside is an enchanting water garden – quite a feature in the
harsh dry Karoo. Water trickles from a windmill through pools, dams and ponds before
going to irrigate the fields. And – oddly enough for the Karoo – a main feature of the garden
is a Japanese snow lantern. They represent earth, fire, water, wind and are traditionally
used in Shinto shrines and temples to light the way.

The enigmatic snow lantern
on the lawn at Three Sisters
Farm
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The koppies have always meant a great deal to the Hammans. Curiously enough the current
farmer, Johan Hamman has three daughters – three sisters.
Another intriguing spot on this route through the Karoo Is Wagenaarskraal. Several
signposts on the N1 and N12 indicate Wagenaarskraal and tantalisingly pointing down
gravel roads leaving modern-day motorists to wonder what this place is.
It too has links to another early settler. John MacRobert, a Scot, arrived at the farm
Wagenaarskraal to manage the shop, a busy stop along the old wagon and post coach
route between the Cape and the Kimberley diamond fields. By September 1870, he had
made enough to buy the farm from its owner, a Mr Stanbridge.

John was born on Bogenhilt Farm in Forglen, Banffshire, Scotland, on 19 December 1830 to
James MacRobert and Margaret (nèe Muirie), who came from Shargarwells in Banff. John
married Ann Barker (nèe Findlay) in 1863. Born in Launceton, Tasmania, on 22 October 1831,
she was the daughter of George and Harriet Finlay. George was a ship’s captain and the
first man to sail up East London’s Buffalo River, carrying supplies to troops fighting in the
Frontier Wars.
When John acquired Wagenaarskraal, it was surrounded by a small farming community
supplying services, accommodation, food, fodder and stabling to passing travellers, carts
and coaches. The farm thus presented John with viable business opportunities.
Japie de Bruyn of the neighbouring farm, Abramskraal, was a skilled wagon builder and
blacksmith. He serviced the coaches, handled running repairs and shoed the horses. Later
there was also a doctor at Wagenaarskraal. He was a tuberculosis expert called Dr Herron,
who had come from Belfast. Several tuberculosis patients were housed in some
surrounding farmhouses.
9
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Ann and John had nine children, among whom was George Finlay MacRobert, who was
born in 1864. He joined the Civil service of the Cape Colony in May 1884. On 27 May 1890,
he married Mabel Louisa Nugent, who was born on 27 November 1863 in Stirlingshire in
Scotland. Mabel and George had four children. Their second youngest son was Private
Charles Nugent MacRobert, 4 th Regiment, South African Infantry, who died during World
War I, at the age of 21. He died as a Prisoner of War, due to pneumonia and influenza, on 4
November, 1918. He is buried in Cologne. He was born on Wagenaarskraal on 1 January,
1897 and he was the grandson of General Charles Nugent

The grave of Charles Edmund MacRobert, and his
maternal grandfather General Charles Nugent, Admiral
of the Fleet (born (c.1759, died January 1844).

In August 1890, George MacRobert took over from his father as postmaster at
Wagenaarskraal. He held this position until his death in 1907.
One morning in 1871, the Wagenaarskraal mail coach arrived at Victoria West only to find
that the village had been hit by a flood. The post coach driver, Johannes Hendrikus Brand
Buyskes, carried many victims to safety in his vehicle.
Wagenaarskraal’s major claim to fame is that it is the only weather station in South Africa
to have been run by one family for well over 100 years. George MacRobert regularly sent
information on rainfall and other weather data from the farm to the Meteorological
Commission of the Cape of Good Hope from 1887. A formal meteorological station was
erected there in 1889. In 1897, meteorological stations were classified as first order,
second order or climatological (third order) stations. At that time, Wagenaarskraal was
listed as a climatological station, but in 1898, it was upgraded to a second-order station. It
closed in 1905.
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The old post office at Wagenaarskraal – still displaying
the ER (Elizabeth Regina) logo

People often ask: What happens to visitor’s books once they are full? Are these accurate
records of people’s movements simply discarded and forgotten? Perhaps so, but not at
Wagenaarskraal! Here the record of visitors is literally carved in stone and fixed
forever. John’s wife, Ann, offered board and lodging to weary travellers and, in order to
remember her guests, she created a permanent “visitors’ book”. Ann asked all who
stopped and stayed to climb the koppie behind the house and scratch the date, their names
and addresses onto a rock. This became a magnificent record.

A rugged path
leads up to the
peak of Visitors’
Book Koppie.
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The earliest “entry” is dated 5 September 1859, before John and Ann MacRobert bought
the farm from Stanbridge, so perhaps this is what gave her the idea. The engraving on this
rock is signed JN McQuirk and it reads "This rock is my chair when I am here”. What a view
he and others, who paused to sit there, were afforded. HA Walter engraved a 16-line poem.
Sprinkled about are rocks bearing the names of Karoo men who went to war, and, in case
they got killed, they wanted to remain part of their homeland. There are also names of
soldiers, sailors and airmen, who came to the Karoo seeking peace, after the world wars.
Today the hill is known as Visitors’ Book Koppie.
Below this koppie are the ruins of St Albans, a small farm often visited by Olive Schreiner,
and mentioned in her writings. She lived there from February to June 1900.
Situated on the northern side of the Nuweveld mountains, Wagenaarskraal occupies "a
geographically important position in the Northern Cape's distribution range of the rare
“Riverine Rabbit" (Bunolagus monticularis). The Riverine Rabbit is critically endangered and
the species is facing an extremely high risk of extinction. The females only produce three
or four offspring in their lifetimes. The species is endemic to the Karoo and largely occurs
on private farmland. Its survival therefore lies in the hands of private landowners.

The elusive and reclusive Riverine Rabbit

For this reason, Wagenaarskraal and its neighbours - Booyskraal, Bokpoort and Hillandale formed a conservancy in the late 1990s to assist the survival of this little nocturnal creature
which is endemic to this area. It is critically endangered due to loss of habitat and
irresponsible hunting in the early years of the Karoo.
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Loxton community
members working
for Riverine Rabbit
habitat restoration in
the Wagenaarskraal
Conservancy, 2014

Many more farms have fascinating histories. Hillandale is a guest farm which started out as
Esterhoutville. The first owners built a huge house, but in time their family grew so big that
a second house was needed. They built right next to the first. Then next owners shortened
the name to Esterville, and joined the two houses together to form one interesting house.
The next owners, the Steven-Jennings family, saw no charm in the farm name. They felt
the many hills and valleys would be better served by a name like Hillandale.

Gracious Hillandale

On a neighbouring farm Ganna, an outcrop looks like a carving of Paul Kruger. On yet
another, a faithful old Aero Motor windmill gave rise to South Africa’s first “Blades in the
Sky” calendar.
Isolated graves throughout this district mark the last resting places of would-be fortune
hunters that could not complete their journeys to the diamond diggings. And, here and
there on various farms graveyards, are a few victims of the 1918 ‘flu epidemic.
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A FREE SPIRIT FROM THREE SISTERS
George and Mabel’s son, John, went off in search of greener pastures. He left early in 1891,
but before he reached his destination, he was beset by robbers on the road.
Witwatersrand and Diamond Field newspapers were full of the story and as quickly as
possible John wrote to his father to set his mind at rest. "Newspaper reports on my
unfortunate experience are quite correct, but luckily I am still alive," he wrote.
The story goes that, en route to Mashonaland, John developed a fever and had to rest
alongside the road. There he was attacked and robbed. His assailants allowed him to keep
only his shirt and his boots and left him for dead in a ditch. A passing Good Samaritan found
him and nursed him back to health. Then John, with new clothes and renewed vigour,
chased after his assailants on foot. He found the robbers about 50 miles (about 80km) from
where the attack took place. They still had all his possessions. John was in a fearful rage
and recovered his possessions. "My happiest moment was to once again feel my trusty old
rifle in my hands," he said.
Young John was also said to have been one of Cecil John Rhodes’s “Twelve Apostles”.
Rhodes lived in an all-male world and is believed to have surrounded himself with young
handsome males whom he showered with affection and attention. According to his family,
John certainly was a very handsome man, but his business partner always referred to him
as “The ugliest man in Mashonaland.” The partner was a skinny fellow, thin as a rake, and
known as “The Fatman.”

Three Sisters Station, 1895.
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John mysteriously vanished in 1897, never to be heard of again. It was widely believed that
his business partner, who owed him a great deal of money, had shot him in the bush. This
was never proved. “Strangely enough. I still have John junior’s pipe in my safe,” said a
descendant William “Bill” MacRobert. “It is engraved ‘To the ugliest man in Mashonaland,
from the Fatman.’ Obviously, it dates back to happier days between the two,” says Bill.

THE THREE SISTERS RAILWAY STATION
The coming of the railway changed everything. It opened up the interior, although the
topography was a challenge. Bringing the railway up the escarpment was no mean feat.
Beaufort West railway station was built in 1880. The route northwards went via Nelspoort,
up the valley of the Krom River to Three Sisters. From there, it was constructed up a very
difficult section before it reached the flat Karoo, all the way to De Aar. Even with the
gradients at an acceptable level, traction problems taxed the locomotives and staff to the
limit. Through the years, the section just north of Three Sisters was radically realigned, but
the problems were only really solved when the line was electrified. On 1 March 1884, the
first train reached De Aar.
As the line moved further north, it became very important to link Cape Town as soon as
possible with the diamond fields at Kimberley/ The cost of the construction of the line
now needed goods and passengers to finance the capital outlay. Boon Boonzaier notes
that the line from Beaufort West did not connect the small towns along the route, but
rather took the shortest route to the north. Many of the towns along the route were
bypassed.
Just south of Three Sisters siding was Travalia Siding, and south of that was Krom River
Siding, where a Boer War blockhouse was later built.

A tiny speck in the Karoo expanse: Krom River Siding, 1895
Image: Mr EH Short, Transnet Heritage Library
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Map: Bruno Martin, Soul of A Railway
https://sites.google.com/site/soulorailway/home
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For John MacRobert, business improved in 1881 when the rail reached Three Sisters, about
30 km from the farm.
In the early 1880s, Three Sisters was the end of the line, so the MacRobert family arranged
for carts to meet the trains, at the little station, collect and deliver mail bags. The mail was
then sorted on the farm and taken to other farmers.
This gradually led to the creation of a bigger post office on Wagenaarskraal, where John
Macrobert was also the first postmaster. The MacRoberts also collected passengers
wanting to travel further by post coach or cart. They were taken to the farm where they
could stay overnight or rest for a while waiting for the cart travelling in the direction in
which they wanted to go.
When the rail was extended to De Aar and later on to Kimberley in 1890, the mail-coach
service was discontinued, as passengers and mail could then be transported by train all the
way to the diggings. However, the farmers still needed their post, and so the post cart still
operated almost every day, travelling from Wagenaarskraal to the station and back.
Two of the original post-cart contracts are still in the possession of the MacRobert family.
One contract dates back to 1917 and the other to 1923. According to these documents, the
postal agent and contractor was William Mudie MacRobert. The old post office and shop,
once an important milestone along the post coach route, have been turned into a private
museum. It displays documents and books of accounts dating back to the 1870s, as well as
firearms from the Border War, Anglo-Boer War and both World Wars.
The old shop is a treasury of old products with a fascinating price list of goods kept in stock
in 1880. “These items were brought from Cape Town or Port Elizabeth by coach or by mule
wagon. Sixteen mules drew each wagon which loaded wool in the Karoo for the return
trip.” On the lawn outside this museum is a small wagon which could be drawn by a horse
and used as a hearse.

Typical wagon transport, late 1800s
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THREE SISTERS AND THE WAR 1899 -1902
Three Sisters and its surrounds saw quite some action during the Anglo Boer War. The
blockhouse lines were a key element of the imperial defence system. Erected at great
expense at regular intervals along the Cape railway lines, as well as in dozens of towns and
along some rivers, the blockhouses were designed to deter Boer commando mobility.
A pair of these extraordinary structures were built to guard the railway bridge near the
little school at Krom River station. A furious storm many years later caused one of them to
crumble.
As you drive on the N1 highway, about 15 km south of Three Sisters, you will see the
blockhouse (and the Whistling Bridge Café) on the eastern side.

Krom River Blockhouse (right; Image: Pieter
Olckers)
The railway bridge it was meant to protect (below;
Image: Johan Malan

Several farms near Three Sisters were traversed by Boer and British forces, particularly
during the latter years of the war.
On 29 October 1901, Commandant van Deventer (one of the leaders of General Smuts’s
invading force in the Cape Colony) crossed the railway line between Three Sisters and
Krom River. From there, he set off for the Sutherland district, where he clashed with the
Victoria West District Mounted Force. On 11 April 1902, Commandant Manie Maritz also
crossed the railway line between Nelspoort and Three Sisters, despite the danger posed
by British troops in the blockhouses.
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Jaap van Deventer,
Jan Smuts and
Manie Maritz, who
fought
together
until the end of the
war

On 12 February 1902, Commandant Louis Wessels left the Cradock area. He retraced his
steps to Nieu Bethesda, then to Richmond and Murraysburg, which was traversed by
British columns constantly monitoring movement on the railway lines. He decided to put
as much distance as possible between himself and these columns and crossed the lines at
Three Sisters on about 12 February 1902.
The most intense war episode near Three Sisters took place on 17 February 1902. Wynand
Malan, who was already wounded, was en route to his operational area in the Cape
Midlands. Malan and his men rode to Wagenaarskraal where he made arrangements for a
krygsraad (military council meeting) to be held on the neighbouring farm of
Oorlogsfontein. He wished to obtain information from local farmers and explain to his
commandants how they should cross the line between Three Sisters and Biesiespoort.
He was accompanied by Commandant Henry Hugo, only 25 years old, and 13 men. Young
Hendrik Johannes (Henry) Hugo was born in Victoria West. He had just distinguished
himself at universities in England and Holland and qualified as a lawyer when the AngloBoer War broke out. He returned home immediately and joined the Boer forces. He spent
time on commando, attacking and destroying British supply depots and military bases in
the Karoo and Northern Cape. He was appointed secretary to the Military Council and
highly praised for his effectiveness.
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The young Henry Hugo before the war (right)

A war-time drawing of Henry Hugo (left),
looking much more battle-hardened

From 1901, he fought under Commandant Gideon Scheepers in the Cape Colony, and
subsequently led his own commando under General Smuts.
In the meantime, Brigadier-General TE Stephenson had ordered a sweep north of Beaufort
West, moving northwards to trap the commandos. Malan was unaware that Stephenson
had six columns at Oorlogsfontein.
Hugo’s scouts saw a unit of Colonel Crabbe’s patrols, wrongly believing that it was a group
of Boers. They let the British patrol come too close before they realised their mistake.
Sheltering in ridges, a vehement close-quarters skirmish broke out. Hugo was severely
wounded and he had to be left behind; Malan and the rest of the group managed to escape.
He reached the Midlands a few days later.
The British captured Hugo and took him to the Oorlogsfontein farmhouse where Mrs
Immelman bandaged his wounds; but he died the next day. He was buried on nearby
Stampfontein where General Wynand Malan later led a ceremony dedicating a memorial
to Hugo. His body was later exhumed and reinterred on the family farm, Lusthof near
Victoria West.
Henry Hugo is now honoured in a Boer War display at Victoria West Museum. This includes
photographs of Hugo, his grave, British soldiers in Victoria West, Commandant PE Scholtz
and officers of the Victoria West Town Guard, as well as guns, rifles, shell and bullet moulds.
Items made by Boer prisoners on St Helena, saddle bags, binoculars, and metal spikes,
scattered on the ground to cripple horses, are included in the display.
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THREE SISTERS IN THE TWENTIETH CENTURY
This remote outpost in the Karoo remained important as a railway stop – until the railways
were eclipsed by road traffic in the 1990s.

A steam train passing by Three Sisters,
1947
Image: Transnet Heritage Library

Pastor Andreas Johannes Abrahamse, a Lutheran missionary who was responsible for the
development of many little schools across the Karoo, ministered to congregations along
the railway line as far north as Deelfontein. He began his work as a Sunday School teacher
at the Lutheran Mission Church in Cape Town in 1930. He enjoyed this so much that he
studied to become an evangelist under Reverend CG Kohl. In 1936, he was transferred to
Calitzdorp where he ministered for four years. He was ordained in 1940 in Cape Town.
Paster Abrahamse served remote communities west of Port Elizabeth. He built a church in
Korsten; he was then transferred to Laingsburg where he laboured for 26 years, until he
went on pension. He ministered along the railway line from Laingsburg to the north as far
as Deelfontein, north of Three Sisters. At every station, Pastor Abrahamse conducted
services and established congregations. In time, he established a congregation of railway
workers at Three Sisters and Krom River. He helped them acquire land on which to build a
school and he also helped them to set up decent homes.

One of the Abrahamse schools was at the
Krom River station – now the Whistling
Bride Café.
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Three Sisters station garden,
1947
For many years, station
gardens were a great source
of pride to station masters.

Images: Transnet Heritage
Library

The Three Sisters
station, 1972,
with the famous
peaks in the
background

The bustling train traffic at Three Sisters was not always the only railway at this spot. There
is a true hidden gem in the attic of the old Hamman farmhouse. At one time, Johan
Hamman was a railway enthusiast. He laid out over 600 metres of model train track in this
attic of his home to display his huge collection of model trains from all over the world.
Johan’s interest in railways dates back to his childhood. "The Three Sisters Railway station
is on our farm, so we virtually had our own railway in our front yard. Each day a gleaming,
puffing steam engine pulled into the Three Sisters station like clockwork bringing post and
newspapers from the outside world. There it was sorted at “our own” railway post office
and as a small boy I watched vehicles of all kinds arriving to cart it away. So, I suppose you
could say the train bug bit me when I was very young. In addition to all this excitement,
two of my uncles were train drivers and they told the most exciting railway stories. It is
perhaps thus not surprising that I began to collect model trains."
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Over the years Johan's collection grew. He developed his own miniature world in the 130m²
loft of the old farmstead. But it was about much more than trains. It was a complete railway
world in miniature. Switches flick back and forth to allow a variety of locomotives to pull
carriages, goods wagons and coaches through tunnels, up mountains, weave through tiny
towns and stations, past farms, and beautifully crafted landscapes.

A locomotive approaching along Johan Hamman’s model railway

This is a world of pure magic in miniature,” said Die Burger journalist, Fanie van Rooyen.
"There is over 600m of model railway track and its quite something to see. Here is France,
and there over the bridge, a county in the middle of England, around the corner is
Switzerland, a ravine leads into Namaqualand and zip through a tunnel takes you to
America. There are old trains as well as new ones, fast flyers and slow trains. There are
goods trains, passenger trains, electric units, steam locomotives and diesel units, all in a
world of main lines, sidings and marshalling yards. It is a wonderland in miniature.
These tiny trains pass through towns, stations and tunnels. They cross mountains, passes
and rivers; each scene has been carefully crafted to scale. In one town, there’s a wedding;
in another, a drunken sailor stumbles from a pub; elsewhere, a housewife hangs out her
weekly laundry. There are climbers, hikers, picnickers, holiday makers, cyclists and
caravanners.”

THE RAILWAY ECLIPSED BY THE HIGHWAY
At the time of the Anglo-Boer War, the main trunk road proceeded from Three Sisters to
Victoria West, en route to Kimberley.
There was no direct road link between Three Sisters and Bloemfontein. This is difficult to
imagine today, as the N1 highway to Bloemfontein is now considered the main road artery
to the north.
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Road map, 1924;
There was then no direct link
between Three Sisters and
Bloemfontein

Road traffic was increasingly
important after the Second
World
War,
as
road
investments were made.

Now
Three
Sisters is a
major highway
junction, with
a “Shell Ultra
City”.
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FINDING RARE BIRDS
In a more modern world, a well-known bird watcher from Wakkerstroom paused one day
at Three Sisters and could not believe his ears when he heard the cry of a Pearl Spotted
Owlet. John McAllister went to investigate and found the little owl in a blue gum tree. “This
was quite far south for this species. They are normally found in the Orange River area, near
Prieska,” he said.

The Pearl-spotted Owlet (Glaucidium
Perlatum) is a very small owl with a rounded
head and no ear-tufts. The name comes
from the pearl-like white spots above the
shoulders of this owl.

In addition, the magnificent booted eagle, once believed to breed only in the northern
hemisphere, has been spotted at Three Sisters. Raptor researchers Rob Martin and Dawn
Tyler were more than delighted when they discovered several nests at a breeding site on
Travalia Guest farm.

The Booted Eagle
(Aquila pennatus)
Afrikaans “Dwerg-arend”

Rob Martin recalls: “Before 1973, the booted eagle was thought to be a rare, non-breeding
migrant from Europe. In August of that year, my late father, John Martin, saw a pair near
Nieuwoudtville. They seemed to be aggressively chasing other birds away from a nest.
Experts were sceptical, but my father confirmed the nest. It was the first ever found in the
southern hemisphere.”
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+

Pranas Domsaitis (1880 - 1965)

Three Sisters, Karoo

The Prussian Lithuanian artist Pranas Domšaitis (born Franz Karl Wilhelm Domscheit)
developed a distinctive style of painting that infused folkloric art with a mystical quality.
During World War I, he was considered quite controversial in Europe, and he struggled to
exhibit in Germany. In 1949, his wife, the singer Adelheid Armhold, took a post as a senior
lecturer in the Music Department, and so the couple moved to South Africa. He spent the rest
of his life in this country, where he was able to regain a sense of peace. Essentially a spiritual
man, he was inspired by places such as Three Sisters.
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